TICKIBTS FOR
ONE-ACT PLAYS
ON SALE
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ggtCHARM SCHOOL:
"Appreciation of Art" was the subject under discussion in the Monday
evening meeting of the Freshman
Charm School. Professor Clarence
H. White, in a short talk, pointed out
simplicity and sincerity as the chief
factors in true art, illustrating his arguments with examples from . Greek
sculpture.
.

—C—-— '

JgjCROSS-COUNTRY:
Thursday of this week will be the
date for the first annual Interfraternity Cross-Country meet. About
fifty men are expected to compete in
this meet which -will be run off on the
campus course. Any student will be
eligible to enter this meet whether a
member of the track team or not.
Points will be scored on the first five
men finishing for each team. There
will be keen competition in the event
since the winning fraternity will be
presented with a cup.

GANDHI'S FRIEND

SPEAKS ON

Dr. Muzumdar Has
Keen Knowled ge of
Orient
FOURTH TALK IN SERIES

Peter Mills Hea ds
International
Relations Club

I
S. WOODMAN

DONATES n

BOOKS

The first meeting of the International Relations Club was held in the
reception room of the Alumnae Building/Tuesday evening, at eight o'clock.
Dr. Wilkinson called the meeting to
order and stated that the organization
of the club for the year should come
' . '. • Yy
at that 'time.
The officer s were chosen as follows:
President, Peter Mills, '34 ; secretary,
Anita Viles,'33; executive committee;,
Portia Pendleton , '84 ', Maurice 'Ze'serson, '33, and Clarence Smith, '35. ff
Plans for the year were.discussed
in detail and Dr. Wilkinson : told' thie PRESENTED IN CHAPEL
club that Colby would'be represente'd
at the Model League of Nations AsAt a regular Wednesday morning
sembly again this year.: The . Model
League is to meet at Smith College iii chapel period , President Johnson acNorthampton during the latter part of cepted for the college the gift of a set
the winter, term or just following; the of hymn books donated by Mrs.
Easter vacation. Colby : has already
Eleanora S. Woodman of Winthrop
sent in her preference of countries
which she would like to represent an"d as a memorial to the late Arthur J.
it is fairly certain that the Colby stu- Roberts. These books contain two
dents will "be more or less piominerit pages of the prayers of President
in the "League"'this year in as much Roberts , as well as many of his faas the couj itry represented will be a
vorite hymns.
¦
". «.
world power. : . . ' •
President Johnson read one of
For forty minutes Dr. "Wilkinson
President Roberts' chapel talks, an
current
led an animated discussion of
excerpt from his famous Centennial
world affairs answering many quesAddress and one of his prayers. The
tions and giving some interesting inchoir rendered an anthem and the asformation. The meeting- broke up
sembly sang one of his favorite
shortly after nine.
,
J hymns.
In announcing the gift of the books,
President Johnson referred to Mrs.
Woodman as "one of the most generous benefactors the college has had.
She is the donor of the Memorial Stadium and tlie campus granolithic
walks. She has equipped the women's
¦ • • ¦
•. • •
•
. i; infirmary and provided for a fulltime nurse, and in many other ways
has been helpful to the college and
individuals in it." .

Gift In Honor of the
Late President
Roberts

All Committees
Ready For Concert
Board Series
The Colby Concert Board announced today the auxiliary committees to
assist the board in the concert series
which opens January sixteenth , featuring Jesus Maria Sanrpma , concert
pianist. The committee for the men 's
division follows : Edward Cragin,
Theta Kappa Nu; Arthur Stetson ,
Delta Kappa Epsilon ; Edward Gurney, Alpha Tau Omega; Carroll Pooler, Delta Ujsilon; Harry Williams,
Lambda Chi Alpha ; Dana Jordan ,
Kappa Delta Rho ; David Sherman ,
Gamma Phi Epsilon ; Frederick Kyle,
Zeta Psi ; Harold Brown , Zeta Psi,
Alan French.
The following representatives were
chosen from the women 's division:
Mary Small , Sigma Kappa; Anna
Trimble, Chi Omega ; Annette Martel ,
Delta Delta Delta; Annie M. Tuck,
Alpha Delta Pi; Portia Pendleton , Phi
Mu; Edna Bailey, Lambda Omega;
Harriet Pease ; Myra Whittaker.
Tickets will be distributed to the
student representatives this week. In
order that the fraternity and sorority
representatives may provide adequate
numbers of tickets for their groups,
students are requested to place their

It is with highest anticipation that
the Colby students and faculty await
the coming of Dr. Haridas T. Muzumdar, lecturer on India , the Orient, and
world peace, who speaks Tuesday
night as a feature of the Colby lecture series.
Br. Muzumdar is a close friend of
Mahatma Gandhi. He was one of the
seventy-eight
who
accompanied
Gandhi on his famous march to the
sea in the spring of 1930. This two
_ c -—:—
hundred and forty mile march and
the making of salt in defiance of the
j QjMOWER FUN:
British Salt Laws is no-w history.
Oh Monday, fNovember 28th, MowWidely known as the semi-official
order as early as possible. Season
at
party
in
a
itself
er House indulged
representative of the Indian National
tickets for the three concerts are
the Alumnae Building. Mrs. Benja- Movement in America, Dr. Muzumdar
priced at one dollar and fifty cents
min Carter chaperoned. Men were in- is sometimes described as the unoffiincluding federal tax.
vited. Attractive programs adorned cial ambassador of good-will from
with scotties kejt track of the dances. India to Am-erica. He is deeply inDOCTOR, LAWYER,
After refreshments were served, the terested in bringing about a better
MERCHANT, CHIEF.
party went home, feeling pleased with understanding between the Orient
"What will you do when you finish
the trial ' of this innovation which is and the Occident, and is well equipped
college?"
becoming so popular among the Colby to interpret the cultural trends of the
'¦ The answer is invariably vague. For
¦
women.
Orient to the Occident, of the Occi:
even
if the informant seems to have
—C ;. . Y
:¦ . :' ' -.
dent to the Orient.
some definite vocation ahead, his
jgj LlTTLE WOMEN:
Mr.. Muzumdar first came to the
knowledge of the qualifications reOn Tuesday, November 21st, in the United States in 1920. Attending
quired of men in that vocation , of the
Alumnae Building, the play, "Little Northwestern University, he secured
amount of special training necessary
Women" was presented under the his A.'B. (1925) and A. M. (1326) in
for it, of its scope and of its rewards
auspices of the Waterville chapter of sociology. His wor^ was recognized
is
usually vague. .
The Freshmen again
crashed
A. A. U. W. to the students of Colby by the award of a fellowship in the
Have you thought about your
through
for
track
laurels
when
-they
Department of Sociology at the Uni-j
and to the general public.
;
career? Everyone hopes and imagines,
The play was exceptionally well versity of Wisconsin, where he re- decisively defeated the Sophs in the
and builds up some nebulous ideal of
•between
annual
cross-country
dual
„. presented. _,Missri Liniaa_ Kyans,; secre- ceiyed his Ph, D. inysqciology_ (W29)|
what he wants to be. But what do
:- r The- '- score ' wao :
~
the-two--classes;
tary to President Johnson, was reReturning- to India late in 192!)
you know about the road ahead toFrosh
32,
Sophs
the
lowest
119,
,
.
markably fine as the unforgetable with messages of greeting from Amerward
that ideal?
"Jo." With natural simplicity, Miss ica to Mahatma Gandhi, Dr. Muzum- scorer being the winner. The score
In the library, on special shelves in
On
Tuesday
afternoon
November
is
computed
on
the
first
seven
men
,
Evans relived "Jo" again for the au- dar attended the Lahore Session of
the center of the reading room, you
dience. Mrs. Kuth Smith as "Beth" the All-India National Congress, at finishing for each team. The number 22, the hockey finals for the women's will find the materials that will make
-which
of
the
position
in
he
finishes
is
division interclass teams were played you think about your job. You will
was equally good. The scene of which the Independence of India was
charged against his team : If a man
"Beth's" death was splendidly done declared.
off.
The Sophomores and the Seniors find expert advice, but even more imor perhaps splendidly not overdone.
At the behest of Pundit Motilal finishes iirst, 1 point is charged played for five minutes to determine portant, you will find yourself , your
against;
if
he
should
finish
10th
10
,
"Meg" was played by Katherino Nehru , then Acting President of the
best qualities and your weaker ones,
Boutelle who also contributed her Congress, Dr. Muzumdar returned to points would be charged against his a tie which was the result of game your ambitions and your ideals. These
played
previously.
The
Sophomores
team.
share in obtaining the general ap- America for the purpose of presenting
The results: 1, C. Veysey, '36, were triumphant. The deciding game may not appear at once. They may
proval of the audience. C. Malcolm the Congress point of view to the
9'29"
; 2, H. Veysey, '36, 9'44" ; 3, was then played between the Juniors not come while you are still here. But
Stratton excellently played the part world at large.
DeVeber,
'36, 9'54" ; 4, Paine , '35, and the Sophomores. The Juniors the beginning of the study of careers
of the German professor. The play
During the summer of 1931 Mr.
Maker, '36, 10'26" ; 6, overcame their opponents with a score and opportunities, and of yourself in
10'19"
;
6,
as a whole was very successful, tho Muzumdar went to London to confer
¦
Clark,
'36,
10'48
".;.. 7, Sawyer, '36, of 3 to 2. By this victory the Juniors relation to them , is open to you there ,
characterizations well done, and the with Gandhi and other Indian leaders
and what study can be more fascinatand to study the Second Round Table 10'67" ; 8, Jenkins, '36, ll'S "; 9, Do- retained tho championship gained ing, even more important to you , this
acting natural and unaffected.
when
they
were
Freshmen.
Members
Hodges,
11'
5
"
'35,
lan,
'86,
;
10,
The Dramatic Art class of Profes- Conference on the spot. His latest
year ?
' sor Cecil A. Rollins assisted in the book "Gandhi v<er«us the Empire " em- 11'20" ; 11, Pritham , '36, 12, Ludwig, of the winning team were : Virginia
Here are some of the important
Lois
Crowell,
Haight
captain,
EleaBuckner,
13,
O'Toole,
'86;
14,
'SB;
,
stage management and tha property bodies the fruits of his first hand
books
on those shelves:
¦36;
¦' ' ' '
IB , Mellen , '36; 16, Poland , '36; nor L, Wheelwright, Mary L. Buss,
study of tho conference and the rich
work.
. , .
1. Tho choice of an occupation ,
Dorothy D. Higgins,
Madelyn
Higgins,
'36;
19,
Lindberg,
'36;
18,
Hickoy,
17,
;.
.C
experience and constant association
N. Brown, '36; 2C, Sullivan , '36; 21, Margaret B. Raymond , Portia M. Pen-- edited by the Department of Personwith Mahatma Gandhi.
jgjjNATIONAI , TREASURER:
Parker, '30; 28, Wal- dleton , Mildred E. ICcogh, Elizabeth nel Study at Yalo University.
In addition to speaking widely Powers, '36; 22,
Mary Clay Williams, treasurer of
This is undoubtedly the best book
¦
den , '85 ; 24, Cavorly, '36 ; 25, H. II. Weeks nnd Ruth B. White. Subs
Chi Omega National and chapter su- throughout tho country, Dr. Muzum- Brown, 'SB; 26, Burgoon, '35; 27, were Grotta E. Murray, Ruth L. to take up first, It covers tho main
pervisor, visited Beta Chapter , Tues- dar has written extensively on Gandhi Shaw, !36; 28, R o ss, '36.
fields of human activity with articles
Handley, and Doris A. Donnell.
and India. Ho is tho author of
day, November 28, 1932.
by several leaders in each par¦ ¦ :_
_ c ———
"Gnndhi tli<o ApoBtle " (1023); "Nonticular vocation , nnd tho subjects disViolent Non-Cooperation ns a Techcussed for every .occupation include
JJBETA BETA GUEST:
the preparation required , tho qualifii . Mrs. Dorothea Waters of Kow Gar- ni que of Itesolving Interracial and
(1980) ;
Co n fl icts"
cations, tho kinds of positions opon ,
d ons , Long Island, Now York, district Int ernati onal
tho disadvantages as well as advant; president of Phi Mu fraternity, is "Gnndhi versus tho Empire" (1082).
As editor of "India Today and To¦ visitin g Botn Beta chapter of :Phi Mil
ages of the work, ond tho lows, highs,
morr ow Series," Dr. Muzum dar 1ms
and nvoragos of tho remuneration.
fratern ity at Colby Collogo.
contributed tho first flvo volumes to
For tlie production of "Tho .Mon- a strong cost for "Tho Wonder Hat." Tho first three chapters nro especialtho ser i es:
ly recommended: Occupations and
key's
Paw" nnd "Tho Won der Hat," Miss Wolman has delighted audiences
pCHAPELi
"India Non-Violent Re-volution "
People; Aids to Analysis; Earnings in
T)r. Paul Wfikofiol d, Superintendent
nt
tho
Inst
two
Commencement
plays
at, Alumimo Building, oight o 'clock,
(1080).
Different Occupations.
• of . th o Fairfield Sanitarium , nn d form"Peshwar : Mon Versus Machine Thursday, Doc, 8, tho Dramatic Art with hor impersonations of tho soul2, Guidance) lenfleti , published by
excelwas
the
or
missionary
to
China,
Romancers"
ful
Sylvotte
in
"Tho
nnd
experclass
has
several
of
tho
most
|
Guns " (1031).
tho
U. S, Office of Education. Each
lent speaker at women 's chapol on
"Tho Stor y of Poaco Negotiations" ienced actors in college. Sumner the business like secretary in "Tho leaflet covers a .particular subject ,
Mon dny, November 28. Dr. Wakefield (1032).
Peter Mills will bo remembered ns Romnnti c Young Lady." No hotter
such ns Chemistry and Chemical Encompared tho drondfu l conditions of
"Tho Round Ta blo Conference" Monsi eur Bergnmln in tho Commoiico- choice for tho capricious, cnjolhig, gineerin g, Forestry, Electrical Ensanitation nnd health which aro found (1032).
mont pl«y of two yonrs ngo, "Tho Ro- captivating Columbine could bo mndo
gineering, Pharmacy, Law, etc. Thoy
in China ' to tho fine con ditions which
"Tho United States of India" mnncors ," nn d n» Don Juan Modinn of in collogo. Flaherty ns Cocky in cover some of tho subjects that the
' prevail In the "United States. Malarln ,
Zone
O'Noill's
remains
in
"In
the
Inst
"
Romnnttc
Young
Lady,"
''Tho
(1932).
first book mentioned above covers,
.cholera nnd nnmll . pox , rare diseases
Havin g ho'd' rare opportunity of ln- y ear 's Commoncamont play. Ho hns n mind persisten tly for excellent charIn this country, aro common oc- timnto talks with Miihamn Gandhi in p art In "Tho ,Monkey's Paw"—thnt of acter noting, It Is a far cry to tho but thoy furnish in addition complete
currenc es in China. So high is tho India during tho Grout March to the Sorgoant-Mnjor Morris, retired from crafty Punchinello , salesman of Inf ormation nbout tho educational op,' dootb rnto in thnt country tlmt 80% Sen and in London duri n g tho Con- tlio Anglo-Indian army—¦'which allows "charms, spoils, now loves for old—• po rtuniti es, sp ecial scho ols, graduate
of tho children; dlo "before 1 thoy roach ference, Di, Harldas Miizumdnr is em- him now opportunities, "An Old eol- bar gaina , lady, bnrgainfl I"—but again schools, nn d o thers, for every occupa'
/the Ago of eight, In tho enro of tho inently qufiliflod to "paychoffwiph" tlio dlriiv—tough—an d sober—-ono who a distinct and convincing character is tion trontod.
il.
Outline
of careers) a prnctical
insnno , Dr. Vnkbflold compared the groat loader nnd to interpret tho soul has Been thin gs"—ho describes him- appearing. Hollo as Pierrot and PlotSeveral
other
books nnd .pamphlets
of
tho
insane
in
self,' Ho it is thnt owns tho pnw— kin as Hnrloquin—-lovers in spite of
' scientific treatment
of India strivin g to bo froo.
nnd forosoos the ill luclc dostinod to themselves—super-sophisticates until are on tlioso shelves, mid n biblio;tho. modern Institution , nt "Wnlthnm ,
Columbine enchants thorn—will provo graphy containing reference!) to mng>
i Massachusetts, with tlio horrible .no- ulntod upon. Tho question -wns rniBod follow it.
1
(Continuod on page 4)
Elonnor Mny Eowoll plnyB tho omo- nowcomors to the collogo stage'
J gleet of ]\ \o Chinese insnno who nro as to ; whothor or nob Norman Thomne
Jloft In wholb :• colonics to shift for socinilsm can ronlly bo considered ttonnl '• narii ¦" of Mrs. White an d Is n worthy of thoir predecessors. And
' themselves. yDr, Wnltoflold npproprl- socialism.. . No . flnnl decision was stron g contrast to tho colorless name. Miss Fairbanks ns Mnrgot , descendant
RESOLUTION.
', ntoly oonchiclod his tulle* with tlio mot- ronohod oii any of tho plinsos dlscusa* MIbb .RowoH as Ol gn , the kindly but of nil tho saucy sorvlng-mnids since'
Whereas, It has plonsod God In
}to i "I thnnk God thnt I also nm nn od but tho fwholo jiroblom was con- uncbutli Swodish oook in <( It Won 't Bo Groolc comedy, ntlda plqunncy to tho Ills infinite wisdom to remove from
" American,"
this earth our Brother Parker Arsldorod In an ' opon minded mannor, -,i Long Now," gft'vo tho nudionco flomo marry force,
¦ ' ¦'
'
. ¦_
\ ',
Tickets for . students , nro priced nt nold Dority, tho members of tho
c —-—
moments of flne ontortnlnmon i;. In a
SjgjSOCIALISMi I f
TUli In not a Wednoidny Jmuk of linvt venolilii g poignnnt trngody, slid twotifcy-flvo cents. Agents for Hio Delta Upoiloii Fwitornlty wish to
oxton (1 thoir doop heartfelt symj Tuofl dny evening tlio Y, M. ; 0, 'A. tho ECHO coming out lato but nn rovoitli* untried powers. Ij ooh Brnd- olnsB hnvo' boon choson in nil fratern" diflcuBBloiv BTTOup mot' wit" Profonaor oxtra edition publlihod tliv Thuri- hxxvy,fNatlinn AJpors, nnd Ford Grnnt ities and aoi'oritioB, nnd the collogo pnthy to his family . nnd ninny
(
!¦ ' ¦ ¦ : .
i
rocoii by comploto tlio oast wlthilosR woll known bookstore; also enrrioa a lliio of . tlck- frlondo.
I Morrow nnd discussed aoplnllsm, Tho ilny After Tlinn.iifj.vl.i ff
¦
,
'
TIUroii
D,
Thomas
ots. Tlclcote for those not students
,
orifflh r ldovolopmonti nn(rpro»ont no- ipeelnl wcrnnffomont »o thnt It 'will but do pondnblo motors. . . . .
¦ • ¦¦• ' . *¦ Wlllnrd O. Fl;ynt.
, : Sybil Wolmnn nn 'tl PrnnolH Plnhor- aro fifty| cents , tax pnld , nnd may bo
'tl-vltioa of tlio aoolnllfit , party woro not lo noooiinry to out nowi In
Shevmnn A, Guild.
ty, nlonB with 'E^onnvd Hollo, Harold obtnlnod nt tho collogo bookstore nntll
t»lcbh up In. brdor nnd thoir relation- next wcak'i numbw.
' atoroB ln ' town, '.
'" I
at'
mnlec
eontvhl
and'
Ibd4>oUo
TbnnltB,,
Plotlcln
.Pni
,
: ship to futuro dovolopmoiitu wno opoc-

FROSH AGAIN
TAKE TRACK
LAURELS

Overwhelm Sophs in
Cross - Countr y Meet

J unior Girls Wm
Field Hockey

Experienced Undergraduates In
Dramatic Art One-Act Plays

EXTR A

EDITION

PARKER DORJTY

KILLED WHILE
HUNTING

Tra gic Death of "Chic "
Shocks Colb y
Students
HEAD OF D. U. IN '32
Students of Colby were shocked
to hear of the sudden death of Parker
Dority, '32. He was hunting on
Thursday afternoon, with Henry Artus
of Milo, when the latter's gun accidentally went off. The bullet entered
the back of the victim about two
inches from the . spinal column. He
was taken to the Eastern Maine General Hospital where he died a few
hours later.
Known to all Colby students as
"Chic," he was one of the most popular men in last year's graduating
class. He was engaged to Miss Ella
Gray, '33, with whom he was spending
the holiday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Artus.
"Chic" was a member of tlie Delta
Upsilon fraternity, vice president of
the class of 1932, and a member of
the Colby Oracle Board. Not only
•were his activities numerous, but he
was liked by everyone. He was a true
"Colby Man."

Y. M. C. A
On Sunday, November 20, two deputation teams went out from Colby;
one to Farmington and the other to
Augusta. The Farmington team was
made up of Leon Williams, ¦who spoke .
at the morning service " oTtlie Farm- "
ington Baptist Church , and at the afternoon meeting in the Temple ; Harold Brown rendered several solos;
and Kingman Reid , who read the play
"The Color Line." The Colby representatives who journeyed to the
Pine Street Methodist Church at Auj gusta were George Hunt and Win-throp Clement. The formal led the ¦
Epworth League, and the latter gave
an address at the evening service.
There was no regular meeting of
the Y. W. C. A. this week. Try-outs
for the Christmas pageant ywere held
in its place on Tuesday, November 29;.
The following cast was selected : Y
Madonna
Elizabeth R. Freeman
Joseph
S. Eleanor Manter
Spirit of Christmas Anno C. Trimble
Mary M. Small
Spirit of Love
._ .
Spirit of Service
. ;y
___, .___ Helen K. deRochemon't
;
Pages
Annette M. Martol, Ruth
H. Thorne , Margaret Jordan
Boulah E. Bennett , B, Almira
Whittaker, and ICathryn A. Herrick
woro chosen to render solos.
The members of tho eommitteep
are :
|
Costumo committee, Bertha E.
Lewis, chairman , and A. Elizabeth
Swnnton.
j
Music committee, Knthryn A* Herrick.
.,. ' . - . . I
Properties committee, Cliarlotto Ii.
Blomfiold , chairman , and Margaret Ii.
;
Choate.
Decoration committee, Ituth H.
Atchley, chairman , nnd Dorothy S,
!;
Tozior.

_—

BOARDMAN MISSIONARY
SOCIETY MEETS
Tho annunl banquet nnd mooting of
the Bonrdmnn Society wns hold Tuesday evening in tho Getchell Stroot
Bn ptist Church with some forty stu'
i
dents nn d guests present.
President Franklin W. Johnson wns
tho- sponkor nnd his address wns folj .
^
lowed
by ' questions and discussion'.
Tho guests ' included Rovi and Mrs. J'.
R , MucGormnn , an d; Professor and
Mrs. Herbert L. Nowmnn, ,
S
Th o Boardman Sociotyfwas founded
in 183-1 and nomad for tho first gradi
uiito of this college; It is composotl
of Btudonts who nvo; intorostod iii roi
liglons work, The mpotlj ig wiis ir
chnrgo of the following oflflcorsi ProflU
doiit , R. Loon Willliims,- 'flfl .- o f ' CM
ton; -vic e president , Louise Williams
'ft'l , Dover, N. H, ( secretary nnd Irons]
uror , Rloniior ' MrR bwollj '38 . Water]
vill a; progrnm eommittoo chairmnnj
Clarence Morrill , '85, Richmond , bo.
olnl committee chairman , Portia Pon»
dleton, '8B, Watorvlllo,
:;,, i

.-
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PROLOGUE
to
"An Indian Legend"
Upon a time long past there lived a poet
• Whose fancy caught the wings of Loveliness,
And held them gently as a web might hold
The magic ghost-wings of a frightened moth.
His dwelling bordered on Chesuncook's waters,
Where salmon leap to catch the sun's quici rays,
And preying fishhawks hover overhead.
Alone Kokadj o oft would wander far
In search of blue-eyed grasses tipped with dew.
None shared with him the moments spent apart ,
When he would stand upon some hill and watch
. The giant clouds advance their marshaled forces,
As though encircling in attack upon
Katahdin's stronghold , where above their eyries
Soar eagles in an ever-watchful flight.
One day upon a coueh of moss he knelt,
Till sleep, like vapors of an ev'ning mist
That drift among the faint-limned spectral trees,
Seep'd through his consciousness. Then to his mind
There came a wondrous dream, wherein he viewed
A slender maiden gliding toward him through
The forest like a wraith. The moon had touched
The starry beads of dew that crowned her hair.
The woodland magic of the night had graced
Her countenance with haunting loveliness.
A graceful silhouette against the aiight,
She raced the shadows down the forest lanes,
Till like a doe that loiters by a pool,
Gazing upon its image mirrored there,
She paused and tarried near the dreaming poet.
Kokadjo struggled, tearing at the veil
Of sleep, but still he slumbered on as though
Enchanted by a spell. He longed to rise
And follow her, but some strange force restrain*d
Him, till at length she faded from his vision,
Lost among the shadows of the night.
On he dreamt until a song inspired
By nature's harmonies transported him
Away to some far distant grove of pines,
Where symphonies unfurl like dew-sealed roses .
Whose clustered petals open to a touch
(The sun's light wand of gold), and arias
More graceful than a swallow glimpsed in flight
Sweep upward to a nest among the stars!
Then from deep caverns, resonant wombs of sound ,
There issued forth a mystic prophecy
Inspired by lunacy of April nights,
When weird ghost-fingers of vivid lightning play
Hide-and-seek among the mountain crags—
From caverns deep came these prophetic words !
If there be some unrest within the soul,
Hopes and aims beyond the present grasp,
Seek out the dwelling of the phantom bird ,
Whose notes have power to lead aspiring men
To gain the consummation of their lives.
Perchance if you would follow it beyond .
The margin of the lake, you may there And
The living counterpart of tlfat fair maiden,
Who lingered for a moment by. your side
Before she vanished from your dreaming gaze.

Up on a summer ev 'nin g, when tlie moon
Had ripened into fullness, and on tho air

Had flown tho notes of tho phantom bird that called
A cross tho lake, Kokadjo ventured forth
Upon his ardent quest, The lalte ahead,
Like crystal in a hollowed hand, had mirrored
An avenu e of silver light spilt on, .
The water by a careless moon, a path
Of liquid-Are which beckoned to tho poet.
The urgent calling of the bird , tho trail
Of my stery ahead, tho challenge of
The stars all swept like music through his sou).
Out on tho lake Kokadj o sped away,
His swift canoe dissolving in tho dusk !
,

.—Leonard Hello.

It has been several weeks since the suits were turned in andl the annual
mania among the sport writers for picking "All-Maines" has blown over for
a twelfthmooth. The turf on Seaverns Field is frozen hard as a pavement
and the'nex t cloud that sweeps over may "bring the snow which ¦wrill not melt
until baseball is , in order, which all reminds us that it is time to let football
ride and turn to other things, but before ringing up the curta in there should
be something said about those fourteen men who were awarded the "C"
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-FOOTBALL FINALE

CAPTAIN .BOB . VIOLETTE-—Colby's leader for 1932 has been ;a tireless worker forfthe team._ He impresses one as being hard as nails, quiet
and determbiedf V That impression is borne out by observing him in action.
After the first'half of the first game which he played for Colby which was
the Brown game in the fall of '31, we heard him say as he -walked from
the field that in the state series they hit harder than the Brown men had
been hitting': audi if the way Bob Violette hit them in the series play of
',3i-'32 'is 'typicai"tt.e"n we'll guess that they don 't hit harder in any league.
JOHN AilDEN—Cfohnny showed marked improvement over Iris first year
with the Varsity. He got off one of the most beautiful punts ever seen on
Seaverns Field when lie sent the oval down the field seventy yaj ds in the St.
Michaels ga.me. His eighty-two yard dash for a touchdown against Bates
gave Colby her only score of the game.
STEVE^BRODIE—Steve was onefof the few outstanding tackles in the
state. " 'HeYacks" nothing physically and he knows- how to cash in on his
strength. He takes-football seriously; Wt has never been known to worry.
Por references we .suggest Messrs. Briee, Morey or Bowser.
PADDY DAVAN—Mickey Cockra n is to the Athletics what.Paddy is to
the White \Mule. Always alert and eager to go is this dynamic exponent
of Waltham. He runs the team accurately and his choice of plays is flawless. In ba.se.hall he is ss, but -in football he might be termed sos.
BILL DEXTER—Playing his best when running interference from a
tackle position Bill has made himself a necessary elog in the offense. Coming from the weak side of the line he pulls and does excellent -work in mowing down the secondary. Many gains may be traced to his work as an inter¦
feres
LARRY DOW—This husky sophomore crashed into the lineup by virtue
of his rugged blocking and consistent good work on defense and offense
¦ ¦ -.
alike. He is the only member of the class of '35 to win a letter. :
. TOM FOLEY—As a punter and passer he has few equals, being Coach
Eoundy's pony quarterback and an ace in the hole ball carrier. Tom will
be remembered for his fine defensive -work and generalship.
STAN HERSEY—Coming to thisfseason -with two years of varsity experience Hersey gave an exhibition of end play which only- comes with experience and training. He continually crashed interference and blocked
in a . manner'which would ; do credit to a two hundred-pounder although he
tips the scales to scarcely 150. It was Stan's block, which pirtrStone . out of
the picture in the Bates game giving!Johnny Alden ' thiat fine opening. - • ERNEST LARY—Last season he vtas a third string quarterback, but this
year he went out for the center position and became second-to none -in-the
state. He= has; a nose for plays and is in on a good per.cent" of the" tackles.
¦
JACK LOCKE—Jack's defen sivefp lay especially that in the Bates game
will be remembered as hard , accuratk and determined." He caught passes
with the best of-them and .ran very good interference. He':'started the sea~
"" ' ' f.
son as a sub, but came through as a hegiilar.
JIM PEABODY—If all that had been- written about Jim should be" plticed
end to end it would reach to Winslow and .back, so there isn't anything new
to say here except that he will make an inspiring leader for next year's team
and' at the end of the season he will; in our opinion , be able to say that his
'
• • ••
•
team won the championship.
GEQRGE PUTNAM—George has b een a rugged performer on the Colby
gr-id outfit-for-two years now. He'is consistent, 'Sturdy and always found
in the center of play. In the Bates game George was outstanding, crashing
through time after time to smear plays behind the line of scrimmage.
Watch hirn go next yeai\
;
PAUL STIEGLER—Paul has been one of the stalwarts in the line for
two seasons and his. playing has improved with every game. He runs good
interference and keeps the center of the line impregnable while on the. defense. , He was chosen "All-Maine" e-ven though he ' was unable to play in
the Bates game due to ail injury.
MA 'L WILSON-—"Glue Fingered Mai" is what Bud Cornish called him
after he had given a wonderful exhibition of end play in the Bowdoin game.
His sophomore year found him to be just another end , his junior year found
him improved , but this year he has gone way beyond the expectations of
those who have followed his development. A wizard at scenting plays,.a
swift runner ' with' fingers-of glue, sandpaper or whatever you like, ,an accurate blocker and iii short as good an end as they come.
MANAGER BOBBY BURNS—This fellow who conceals himself under
a hat, in a top coat and behind a funning pipe has worked many hours this
fall to pat the fo otball season over successfully.
¦¦

Exeunt

c-1

In an Associated Press dispatch from Now York we note that Mai Wilson
has been given, honorable mention on the All Eastern team p icked by the
A. P. The ,only other men from the stale to receive similar mention were
Don Favor, halfback ,-o f Maine, Gil Robertshaw, fullback , Maine, and Julius
'
Pike, tackle, Maine.
,
.—:
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" This is a letter sent to Bud Cornish and printed in his column in Tuesday's ProssrHorald. . ., . „Y - — . ',
• ' Y
, •
And hero's a letter from Sanford that is self-explanatory : . 7 7 . 7 ,
Dear Sir; ,.
- I noticed ifi yo«; "Capsuio")thb other day a debate ...on fthe outstanding
football player in tho history of Mnino collogo piny. Do you remember Eddie Cawley of Colby? There was a ball carrier do luxe , equipped with freewheeling nnd n sidestepping gear tlmt shot him by tho traffic in ladders
like n whippet by a poodle. ' ' inasmuch ' as you were calling for selections I
thought I'd cast my vote for ono of tho White Mule 's fastest stoppers.
SincoToly yours,
M, E, Niokorflon,
'
-c.
-.
Not being very well informed on Colby 's aid timers we went over to sec
Scrib who know, every Colby Athlete since Hector was a very small dog,
Here 's ¦what Scrib said about Cnwleyt "He wis here bhek around 101B and
there is no doubt that Eddie Cawley would have been the mott talked of
man in tho country had he been In tlie big show. He couldn 't run very fast ,
but ho -was slippery as n cot. Tacltlers couldn 't come within a mile of him."
C7 . . ' ¦
Anoth er Colby sport's f ollower hnd tills to sny about CnwloyV "Thnt boy
could play snf oty positions llko u ncnd.J If ho got hla 'hand s ' on tho bn]l he
was good for 25 yards,"

——

THE COLBY CALL OF THE WILD.

The Dean s thought it over and agreed
that wo eould ,
Tho boys got together nnd figured
thoy should,
The girls wore all sitting like
" 'Bnbos ' in tho Wood. "
Bait-—
The lights wore «o glaring, and tlio
walls wove bo bnro,
It Boomed more like a high school
than a collogo affair,
Now Cupid nnil Terpsichore go lmnd
In hand ,
Over hill and dnlo , ovov son and land.
If tho lights nro so glaring and tho
wnlls so baro,
How can thoy And Romance in that
tttmosplioro?

So the Doans ruminated , meditated ,
i
contemplated ,
And decided that Cupid must thoncoj.
forth bo rated ,
Thoy toned down tho lights, nnd
( ..
tuned up tho band ,
To mako Cupid happy in Terpsichore 's
hind.
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I actuall y find myself looki»ig forward to the inomctil
vixen you pack the bowl with
Gran ger. It's the aroma thai
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TIPE TOBACCO

COLLEGE AVENUE PHARMACY

)

Joist across the track from the College
Guaranteed Service by all; Prescriptions Tapers aiid Magazines ', f fS o'das and Ice Cream
j . Candies
'
¦ ¦ ¦ Telephone,89&
"
-.
Y & 4 College.;Ave./ . . , •
Y
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. for .her ; .

; —$1.98 to $17.50
Ivory Toilet Sets___—_ :
___ :_ 149c to $12.50
? Manicure Sets _Y-li—
-25c and up
—7
\ NoveHiesY—----------¦..?
__„__„_49c
¦
Perfumes,
Compacts,:
Etc.
and¦ up
.
¦ ' ¦ ' . ¦ ¦'
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v . / FOR'HIM ' " "
___ -'
___ 89c and up
:
I Shavnig Sets
98c and up
> Travel Toilet Kits—..
49c and
"| Smoking Accessories -_ ^___ ^____;
up
_
Billfolds
.
-_
49c aaid up
^
I
FOR THE BOY OR GIRL
A Tenuis Rack ets' _•_ _—J
_„$1.98 and up
¦
!_____ 25c aM up
S Hockey Sticks ¦ _
:
;
\ Cameras _Y—__
T _,—75c' and up
S Sk ates r
;— _—-~_— ^_ :___ L_ 'r.'$2.96 , -aiid up
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All Quality Merchandise at Prices
.
of 16 Years Ago

may bo bare ,—but tho
ronnon Ib tliorol

Don "Z": May I have the exquisite
beatitude of osooiting your corporeal
system over the alluvial Inndscapo
that Intorvoj ioH between your pnrontnl
domicile nnd tho edifice erected for
the worship of tho Divine Being aftor
that diurnal luminary recedes behind . 02 MAI N STREET
tho western horizon?"
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SOCIETY

In the Plot ter Manner: Colby Over the Week-end
1
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ing Norvish doing the Virginia Keel
in Albion. . . It is understood that
Stratton had a hot time with Eusty,
the Fire Chief's daughter. . . Whit
Gray spent most of his time in Lowell.
. . Buddies Mills and Sullivan tripped
the light fantastic in Middleboro most
of the time. . . But the best that the
A, T. O.'s have to offer is the hunting
expedition of Berry, Rick, Nickerson ,
and Jones to the Farmington wilds.
One of the high lights of the expedition occurred when Jones took Berry
out in the woods and played a little
game called "Lost." The cruel Jones
had poor Mark walking within 100
yards of camp all afternoon. At last
Berry got all worked up hauled out a
compass and shouted, "Jones, I've followed you all afternoon and look
where I am, now here 's northwest,
I'm going NW and you can go to — ,"
and off lie struck right through a
brook two feet deep and into the
woods. Jones saw that his little joke
was up and guided Mark back to camp
which was reached in about five minutes. Murder was then nearly committed. . . Rick and Berry armed
with a .22 and shotgun came on a deer
and while the huntsmen argued as to
who would shoot, the deer indignantly
walked away. . . But the Thanksgiving dinner was best of all. While all
sane people were carving the turkey,
our "heros" had fried salt pork, West
gin ger molasses, and rock biscuits a la
Nickerson. . . It will be a long time
before we hear the last of that hunt. .
(Ask Berry for particulars).
_C
.

PARKS' DINER
A COLBY INSTITUTION

FAMOUS FOR FOOD AND SERVICE
Among those who were in the Houl-| Lib Swanton. Watch this romance,
Poster
states
that
his
methods
are
irgone—the
week-end
ton
car
were
June
Wight,
Isahelle
The turkey's
is gone—and another holiday is j -ust Fairbanks, and Edith Hoskin. The resistible. . . Hucke claims he has
FOUNTAIN AND TABLES
¦
around the corner. Those who took latter had a grand time running equal powers, and is sprouting a
the higrh road to-the only Aroostook around the country side—seeing old clump of whiskers over his lip to keep
county were : "Gelly" Gellerson , Cor- friends and grads visiting including his opponents in good humor. . .
delia Putnam and Mary "Sue" Smith. Ruth Nadeau , '32, who teaches in Thomas and Pooler, with love as their
On the way to that'same famous coun- Bridgewater. ;, While we pitied those sole guide, hit the hay at 8.30 every
ty "Roz" Barker and Betty Welling- poor unfortunates who had to stay night while at Camden. For a perfect
ton vie-wed Bangor upside down when here, we were anxious to hear what alibi one must look fresh. . . Binkow"Bill" Terry's car took an unexpected they did. Mid-night parties and esca- ski, Haggerty, Klusick, and Libby
turn. . Vesta Alden "putted" her way pades are fun -when a whole lot get went up to N. J., to get in practice
to New Jersey, while "Kay" Caswell together, such as Margaret Choate, for the coming repeal—'tis reputed
College Jewelry, College Stationery, Banners, Pennants,
trained on behin d in an "upper." Ruth Leighton, Helen Silferberg, they cut up plenty, but far be it from
Pillow Covers, Pen and Pencil Sets, Memory Books
"Mickey" Keogh's only answer to "are Dorothy Dingwall, Ruth Mailey, and me to disclose their secrets. . . "Gig"
you going home '?" was a big grin— the rest. Ruth Nutting gave the "man Archer, who recently acquired the
she stayed- until Monday ! "Ewie" back home " a big break—mid-night bug of love, returned plenty early to
Kelley spent her time with Logan- shows in Portland , all-night dances— see "Marge". . . "Evil" Chase and
berry, and in the meantime ate tur- and the like. Phyllis Whitten . had a his little roomie, "Al" Chandonnet
key at the Bridges! "Lib" Swanton grand time "doing" Augucta. Ade- both did jus tice to the day. and joined
slept through the holidays, and on laide Jordan came back tired, but thanks with their parents. . . Cole
Saturday sleepily asked Miss Poster happy after spending at least part of and Hooker, slipped away quietly
¦¦ ¦¦
' ¦
¦* "
~
- " - ^ . ...¦ ¦¦. .
.
I - .
to dri-ve her to "Skow" to visit her her vacation at home. All in all, it "Wednesday noon O'slipped" is the
admirers.
word)
from
their
female
was
a
grand
vacation.
colleague, Louise Smith. Miss SwanRecommended by the Plotter!
j
Incidentally, this 'Toxy " Hooker bears
C
—
ton was at classes Monday ! Poor
spell
watching—he
works
his
magic
Barbaia Bridges missed her call-from
- LAMBDA OMEGA
Most of Colby 's Lambda Omegas on the women in the library daily. . .
"Bar Harbor Benny "—so all in all for
Snecial Luncheon Suppers,
Afternoon Teas
her, Tlanksgiving was a very distress- wended their way home for this year's Jack Suth erland hied to his lakeside
turkey. "Jo" Porter returned to Free- home in the wilds of Aroostook- and
At the intersection of Elm and Silver Streets
ing day.
¦
¦ C
port, while ro ommate, Alice Hovey, shot a deer in his- back yard . . ¦<
—
journeyed
to "the family in George- Mokey Johnson did enough math and
CHT OMEGA
town.
Lois
Deane reports that "a French to. last him. until Christmas,
Tha Chi Omegas, having eaten their
good
time
was
had by all" at her . . John Pullen , Carl Reid and Lewis
due amount of turkey, and more—are
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
home.
Their
president
was an excep- Nightingale, three of our best spuds
back on the "firing line " after holi"Otie" Wheeler and Ruth Shesong
potatoes tasted better
state
that
the
tion
to
the
rule.
She
shopped
in
MEN'S SUITS AND OVEECOATS CLEANSED $1.00'
days. The usual . performance of
rode to Bangor in a rumble seat.
ever. All in all, the
shows, dances and parties were at- Boston because it was only a short this year than
LADIES' PLAIN COATS AND PLAIN DEESSBS $1.00
"Otie" made the return trip with Cleo
Delta TJ. have returned
tended , but we understand that Cleo distance from JHilf ord where she spent fair sons of
Tuttle.
sojourn
and
as
a
result
of
the
,
fresher,
133 1-2 Main Street
Tuttle up in the wilds of Houlton her week-end holiday. Teresa HenHarry Williams and Tommy with
scholastic honors
turned "big game hunter." Her rifle derson visited her uncle in Farming- are out for the
(Continued on page 4)
. Students, ath 7
aimed squarely at a deer, landed in ton. Laura May Tolman was stranded again this year. lovers. . . what a house !
letes,
in
Lewiston
with
two
other
Colbyites
the body of a small partridge. KathC
erine Harvey and her car-full success- on her return from Bethel. Someone
Ci gars and Cigarettes
Candies
mixed
up
the
Sunday
timetable
!
Altho
PHI
DELTA
THETA
fully made the trip North without putFresh Nuts , Ice Cream
The well known holiday was spent
ting skiis on the tires. "We have all scattered to the four winds, all reAcross from the Post Office
worried considerably about Kay since turned singing the same refrain, "We by Phi D elts in a manner that would
MAINE
have alarmed a turkey-carver of the WATERVILLE
knowing her family had to be pulled ate and ate and ate."
C
out of the snow on their way to the
early I620' s. Traffic stood still, passPrinters of the Echo, and everything needed for
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON ers-by gasped ,Prexy Johnson and-Mrs.
Maine game last October. Ann
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Athletics, Fraternities and other activities
Trimble slept her time away in Wor- Monk, Paddy, Bryan , C. J. Foster, rushed to the 50 yard line as the great
Come in and talk it over
Sporting Goods, Paints and Oils
cester, Mass., 'while our other Ann , Squeeze Taylor, and Squint Springer annual slow-motion football game beMaine
not satisfied with the home town, struggled through the week-end with gan. Six stalwart and much begrim- Waterville,
Brockton , motored to Connecticut. plenty of carryings-on in Waterville ed Phi Delts fought for honors and
the rights to a turnkey's leg. Violette
What reason lies behind the act, Ann? and its environs.
Steve Brodie made a fly ing visit to (varsity fame) with a fine new $12.50
Virginia Parsons declares it was very
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING
WATERVILLB
wet an Providence , Rhode Island, Fri- the Carpenteis' daughter in Amster- suit was easily the leading point-getGENERAL INSURANCE
day, for Mary Buss and Virginia dam. He looks happy, so everything ter for the Mules. Stiegler (ALL- 185 Main St.,
Waterville, Me.
Telephone 207
Haight rained tears seeing "The Last is hunky-dory in the home town .
MAINE STIEGLER) was high scorer
'
Jl l> Jl
Mile." Ruth Keller divided her time Joe Stevens made a "safari" into for the Big Blue team. .
.
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up between Augusta and Camden. Oh the Maine woods returning with a big
With true pioneering spirit, five
¦
dear, dear,—a Ia ^ZS^—mosYo^fKe black fox.
youths' in" the -• Ol dham • -MacGracken r 'Special Servic« ' to' Colleg e Students
Schnozzl e Locke spent most of his hack turned towards Boston. Alas
rest of us went home but jus t com242 Main Street
Maine
pleted required books, thesises, and vacation sending wires to Paris. I and alack, after five miles a requiem Waterville
the like when not eating, sleeping or wonder if they serve- turkey in Paris. was held for the departed soul of the
!»)..«.«>.., »t.;-L- „t riNnv
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF
Woody was in such a hurry to get product of General Motors. A confooling the hours away.
Think
of
to Bangor that he left a day early. servative estimate shows 36 new
C
Perhaps that explains why he doesn 't swear word s and phrases that were
DELTA DELTA DELTA
113 Main Street
WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF
coined at this time.
Most of the Tri Delts succeeded in step out more around here.
Waterville,
Maine
Ralph
Pea/body
spent
his
time
avec
And what did the Phi Delt Hermit
shaking the cares of Colby from their
do? The great Progalaski played
shoulders over the holiday. Three Marie from Houlton.
No one knows what brother Jim Manhattan football. You know, dim
went up North for a real New Eng1
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Telephone 467-TV
We are always at your service
land Thanksgiving with snow and ice. was doing , however, it is expected lights, sweet music and that sort of
, Floor Wax, Cooking Utensils
M
ops
enjoying
that
the
man
of
mystery
was
thing,
They were Marion Clark, who suffer^
Polish,
Paints,
Brooms
Peanut Logan , of the Eutherford
ed the company of a couple of fresh- himself in Houlton.
Sporting Goods
Ruffles
Maher
bought
two
tickets
No.
2,
at
the
helm
of
Chevie
Logans,
men all the way up to Caribou, ElizaCOLBY SENIOBS BE PHOTOGRAPHED AT
beth Haley who journeyed to Guil- to all the shows in Augusta, Evident- migrated towards the University of
New Hampshire in company with Robford, and "Mim" Walker who return- ly he's trying to fox tho boys.
Bucky Smith made a tortuous ert Walker Walker. The treat for TJ.
ed to the old home town , Skowhegan.
journey
to good old White Plains. He of N. H, Co-eds was halted by a MAC
No. 1. 25 Photographs and one large Portrait for $15.76.
More wont South, among them ,
Prompt Service
No. 2. A Special—Three large portraits for $5.00.
Lucille Jones to Watertown , Mass., missed the hig game, the Thanksgiv- truck , of the larger variety. In a Tel. 14S
Waterville
No. 3. One finished portrait for $3.00, then order additional Pornnd "Dot" Davios to Wakefield , Mass, ing dinner , nnd his girl—all because statement Walker declares: "New ¦MlMMMMM ^MMMM n^Mh ^BMaHMMMHM
traits at 45c, COc or 80c each.
Englan d is great if seen from the
"Peg" Jordan wont to Capo Elizabeth, of motor trouble.
Nancy seems to have Rogers tied air." Bill Logan maintains that if
Each of these offers includes choice of several proofs, and print
and Elizabeth Thompson , "Dot 1!HarFOR LIGHT LUNCH
for the Oracle.
low, nnd Betty Mulkem all to the fair down in Wakefield as he hasn 't re- one is to he hit by a truck , "Be hit by
HOME MADE CANDV, SODA
turned
yot.
ono with a n ational reputation."
city of Portland.
68 Main St.,
Tel. 486
ICE CREAM
Spider Chapman spent a lovely vaAnd Bill Terry, bound for his HoulTho turkeys inland woro by far tho
FRESH AND SALTED NUTS
Portland,
cation
lighting
campfiros
in
ton lndy-love, hurtled through space
best say Eleanor Wheelwright, Wil¦ ¦»¦¦»
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With tho "Deko" dance coming, tho nnd half-way through another Ford. » » ^ ^ M ^ ^ M ^ ^ M » ^ « ^ ^ » f c^ » » « . ' ! - -¦ ¦ - - - » - - » ^ .». » » w
ton; Lillian Stinchfleld , and "Gerry "
Foster, Strong; Madeline Nelson , Pa- boys nro all "scrumlng" for antes, Tho bits of tin wore carefully gathW » M ^ ^ ^ W » ^ ^ ^ * » . ^ — » ^ ^ < » «»—•i^^^^ M. ^ W M M — ^ M i
^»IW ^ .» ^^^ M ^^ M ^ 1»«»^^ «.i»«* ^ —^^^^ M. ^^^ »«i^ ^^^^^
lermo; nnd "Pnt" Thome , North An- Reports tend to indicate a "hotcha" ered up an brought to Bangor and 0I7
timo
for
nil
tho
boys.
trado-in
value
on
n
new
lowed a $2.00
son,
C
Ford and nwny ho zuppod.
-A. few poor sisters remained at Foss
ZETA PSI .
Indigestion seemed to bo tho .popuHall, but woro invited out to dinner—•.
Ruth Voso at the homo of relatives, ' Jokanosld had throe different dntes lar indoor sport for tho week-end,
C
"Eve" Stnploton nnd "Dot" Cunning, in ns many nights, involving n totnl
ALPHA ¦TAU OMEGA
ham nt the homo of Elonnor Mny expense of forty-sovon cents,
Liscomb, receiving semi-dally moral
Thin gs woro quiet nlong tho A, T.
Rowell.
support from Wntorvillo, goes into O. front tho first of this week.
—,
C—
partnership with Louie the Crook,
Thanksgiving proved so strenuous for
PHI MV
B; B. An derson , in forced solitary most of tho follows that tho house lias
Mndolyn Higgins spent tho week- confinement received
four notes from bo on turned i nto n "rnm " nnd when
end nt homo in Donnysvlllo, dining, Gardiner in , one day,
tho si-tuntion gets so bnd thnt everydancing and cntchinjj up on lost sloop,
'Pon arrival , Hafjopinii is "st ood one must seek tlio arms of Morphooiis
lnS_u_3ftVIHMlMK5 ^0BUEK?!£ ^£ESK;C *i^
Morion Rosa with hor folks wns in lip" by the "hun dred thousand dollar
24 horn's out of 24 thoro must bo dirt
Boston visiting friends and relatives, Imby " an d tliroo others.
and dirt will out, Hero goes: Joe
Porn Chnpmnn , Elisabeth Weeks,
Lewis mid Allen of hint year 0. L. Brogdon says lio hnd a whale of a
nnd Elinor Tolnn stayed nt tho Hall fam e bloclcod traffic on tho Portland
time at Fort Tairflo ld but wo still
to .enjoy tho holiday festivities,
'won der what Murilla could have done
.. . .'
sidewalks ,
Marguerite andllolon doltochomont
Ford Grant sojourned on Silver
loso his voice, , , Tom
wont to' Rockland to visit tlio homo stroot, Ho says ho likes Thanksgiv- to make him
¦ ¦ ¦¦
Foley journeyed to . Mll o of course t o
'
¦
'
'
'
;
.
folks.
:
in g.
soo h is Bnbo, its getting to bo a reguLouiso Tinlthnm nnd Borthn Lewis
Tubby Alden goes to Boston (?) lar thin g. . , Bert Hnyward said the
journeyed to Boston Wednesday night for n visit.
turkey wns good down in Washingto n ,
"
"
in a rumble sent,
Bull Alden (Wntorvilio 's own) nnd but do you suppose that Martha bit
Pog Raymond wont north to tlio Die ' Johnson officiated at the Univorhlfl faoo? , , Richmond nnd HoughThis -tote has been the home of Colby men for more than 50 years.
land officeynnd (mow to oat tu rlcoy snllst-Bnptlst football game,
ton started celebrating early, and hiwith hor folks,
lariously tore Stratton 's room apart)
Here you find the last word in Young Men 's Clothing and Sport Wear
Annabel White made hor first visit
was Mnl's face red I Speaking of
DELTA
UPSILON
;
¦ ' , ¦
homo nt Topsflold.
Y- .
Woolc-enc] , ns rumored by tho blue Houghton wo wondor why ho didn 't
Brownvillo Junction wns the lmid and golden ' 'environment of Delta Up- go homo nnd who thnt blonde wns and
of plenty for Qrotta Murray.
silon. , , MeOann iuid Flynt yielded w'lm fc—don 't worry Eddy—we'll lonvo
Tho PomllotonB dressed nil up for to , the pleadings of their fnlror halves out tho rout. , . Rumor has It thnt
a .friend's -wedding-.
and chiseled tlio Tliniilfsgivinff ropnst Sluimnehor had dntos with iaxtr difRvolyn Hfill and Dorrls Mooro wont nt their I'ospootlvo homos. ... Barker ferent irlrln, r . Bob Kfltos had such
Owner and Mnnngcr
to Dovor-Foxcroft' and Strong rosiioc- Roberts aind his voomlo , Shormslo, a tou gh timo of It commuting between
tlvoly.
nllns "do worm " uphold tlio national Portland and Portsmouth thnt ho foil
W. L. BRO WN
c——
holldny by Coasting at the Dunln 'p Din- nHloep in M ondny Ohom lecture, ., .
ins- Hn)), . . Sholk Foster, under tlio Littl e John Sldnnor hnd n wonderful
ALPHADELTA PI
ww »aa»»»
»> »*«*wif*«««'» o»<»'» «i m»mwmmm *»<m *m *mtmm» *M *m >?
With the holldny spirit running false pretences of vlsltlni. his ulster time in Now Bedford accordin g to all
<w M ,^ ,^J
*» *»•
#»»»» *<»n#» *w
>
SIGMA KAPPA

Suggestions f@r Christ mas

Colb y Colleg e Boekstare

W

THE WISHING WELL TEA ROOM

COLBY SHOE SHINING PARLOR

- the College Printers -

Kennebec Fruit Co.

¦

Rollins-Dunham Co.

Otp M Print

Boothby & Bartlett Co.
SCRIBNER'S

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
MITCHELL'S

HAGER'S

FLOWERS

W. B. Arnold Co.

Waterville
Steam Laundry

THE PREBLE STUDIO

Turcotte Candy Shoppe

M

M

Home of

Colby Men

,':,

c

The H. R. DUNHAM GO .

liigh , tho Alpha Dolts loft Wodnoodny In Olwvliognn, hnd his not nil enst reports? tho nnmo is Langlols Isn 't It?
for planes north , south , oust and wost. with liopca of catching tho fair co-ore) , , ' , -And wouhl wo hnvo onj oyod «oo«
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SOCIETY
(Continued from page 2)
Lois Deane and Mary Small came
back to town in a bakery truck. Tommy hasn 't thawed out yet. Oh, Harry!!
"Edna " Dunfe c can 't take it. He
recuperated here from previous weekends at Milo.
It is rep orted, that Perry Wortman
and a certain Ruby took in all the
night life of Greenville.
Oh, where has our "birdie" gone?
"Frankenstein" Fuller didn 't get back
on time. He reports that a lire got
him out of bed at three o'clock on
Sunday morning.
Stan Pullen , Bud Walden , Bottles
A and B Wortman , Pri ther, and Ganders got into Greenville at half past
three Thursday morning, driving 80
miles in six hours. The Dodge was
feeling her oats.
George Holbrook is still dizzy from
driving his bus down the ramps from
the seventh floor of a Boston gara ge.
Ed Getchell fell into the Machias
river while after that ten point buck
he brought back—and was the water
eold'.i "
Floyd Ludwig heard ther e was going; to be a freeze so he filled his
Chevy roadster with two gallons of
beer.
Bill Paine got his turkey as guest
of honor at Foss Hall.
Hmes had dinner with a blond coord-to-be on Belmont avenue.
Among those who had "buck fever "
—Foster, Bryant, Allen , Skillings and

Ronnie Williams unconsciously
wandered down Fifth Ave. in search
of the Messalonskee environment.
Friend Diggle of Pairhavon fame
smashed up his sweetheart's limousine, thereby putting: the kibosh on
having hex here for the coming dance.
Pooch Rogers in company with
Scotty IVCacGregor and Muriel Bailie
(tsk, tsk) sped toward Fairfield , Hartford , and Port Chester respectively.
However, sad to relate, they all came
back.
After four days with Peggy, Irv
Malsch will be wandering around in
the proverbial fog for a month or so.
Captain Stinchfleld—the man who
has seen the world—chugged to
Strong in the ancient Hup, hut the
vehicle felt indisposed when it eame
to making the return trip.
Some of the boys remained in Waterville—and what they didn 't do
wouldn 't be worth mentioning. Wettereau lived at Western Union and vicinity. Terrier , Altieri, Curtis and
Silvera spent Sunday in Oakland.
Dont' ask them what they did. It
would be embarrassing.
The big dance Friday. Keep your
eyes on the boys !

DOCTOR, LAWYER ,
MERCHANT , CHIEF.
(Continued from page 1)
azine articles in special subjects is
posted there also.
guide to achievement by thirty-eight
eminent Americans. Edited by. Edward L. Bernays.
4. The young man in business. By
Howard L. Davis.
5. Careers.. By Esca G. Rogers.
Not written for college students ,
but for high school and working boys,
but containing, nevertheless, interesting approaches to several .professions
and trades.
6. Jobs for the college graduate in
science. By Edward J. v. K. Menge.
Summarizes and gives excellent xef erences to books and articles in spec-

ial fields of science: Mathematical,
physical, and chemical group ; Medical
Biological
group;
Engineering;
sciences. Appendix B contains the
names and nature of the most representative privately endowed research
institutions in the United States.
Feminine Voice (telephoning) : "Is
my 'husband at the club V
Porter : "No, ma'am."
F. V.: "But I haven't told you who
I am."
Porter : "Ah knows dat, lady, but
they ain 't nobody 's husband heah
nevali."

Waterville , Mnino

•

Maddocks
'

.Confcctlo nee re

I

!

Elmwood Barber Shop

j ALWAYS THE , COLLEGE SHOP

Volty Auclot
j

j

—

Under tho Elmwood
:

,"P«ey " Lovlno , '27
"Ludy " Lovlno , '21
| |

Wm, Levine & Sons

CLOTHING , FURNISHIN GS,
I
FOOTWEAR
I
aO Ijto h. St.,
WatorvlU o , Mo,

THE TA KAPPA NU "

W. BUFFI NGTON Ferguson of the
Thotn Knpp Nu House ; "My mvmo is
'Budle ' for short. If you don 't call
m o thnt on tho enmpiiB , I'll bo mad 1"
Does Bvnimu'd Cnvorly walk on
Htilts , or is ho just Htlfl'-jointod? Wo
think lie )s '"Hpavlnod , "
I hoard .Too OvlowRki's Thanksgiving "eliickon " wns pretty tough . '
Wh oro was Goorgo Anderson over
tho vacation J Rumor says ho was in
D ovov , N, IT,, but Portland is nenvor
Iho spot.
"Doo" Bowloy bewails tho shortness
of tho hnrvoflt season , It must bo
nice to pick apples with someone
around nil of tho timo.

NON-FRATERNITY
Not con tent with spending n hoetic
wook-ond haunting Boston nigh t
"JuRt Across tlio Bi-ldBo"
(
|
oluhH (with Phyllis) Hnl .piotkln enj Proctor & Bowie Co. tor tiitiiod n few Colhy students nnd
members of tho Rny Mnn- chorus nt
,'
i Har«lwnro, Pninti nntl Olh
i . Lumber nnd Content
his Bohemian npnvtmont tho othor
evening. (I.,i_ono mi onkod in on
TolopJiono 450-457
Mnino tho old maestro himse lf!I)
'•Watorvlllo

®

Regular Dinners and Suppers
35, 40,45, and 50 Cents

STEAKS, CHOPS, AND SEA FOOD
The Value on the Plate
|
151
WATERVILLE , ME. •
-. MAIN STREET

,
students Tailoring

I j ^ ^ ^ ^m
^

Grondin *s Sanitary Cleaners & Dyers, Inc

3-5-8 Hour Service
QUALITY ONLY
' Tel. 315-W—Free Collection and Delivery—Waterville . Me.

I

Suits and Overcoats to order, from
our fine woolens. Special Students'
Suits ?18-50 t0 ?25.00. Made to
your measure.
AH kinds of Garments Cleaned , Pressed, Re-fitted and Repaired
1Nl;ST

3f W ^^F wSjK!t>
a / m SI X^^^-T^^
r
E\BRICS
y S —^T

L. R- BfOWn , Merchant Tailor

I Telephone 266-M

95 Main Street

Waterville, Me. .

VICTOR AND BRUNSWICK RECORDS
^~WbV^^

103 maj n STBEET

Tel. 116-M

LEWIS MUSIC COMPANY

E. L. SMITH

¦

57 Temple Street

Waterville, Maine

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE

Prescriptions Our Business
Telephone 58
118 Main Street
Waterville, Maine

J. L. GIGUERE, BARBER SHOP
Hair Cuts 35 Cents

154 Main Street

j

Next to the Western Union
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A Complete Musical Service for Central Maine

SHOE REPAIRING

CHILTON PEN

, The Elmwood Hotel

PURITAN SWEET SHOP

HOME MADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
FRESH DAILY

George—"I'd like to- ask you for
tlie next danee, Gladys, but all the
cars are occupied. "
I
i
I
I
I

GAMMA PH I EPSILON

Gamma Phi had one hectic weekend over Thanksgiving with almost
half the house leaving Waterville f or
their various homes. Dave Sherman,
Moe Cohen , Irv Tuttle, Saul Goldberg,
Phil Simon and Sheldon Eudnick
¦Williams.
* Slave Driver Pullen back with a went down to Boston ; Hank Davidson,
Sid Alpert, Hy Alderman, and Lou
new front and a roll of dough.
Garson to New Haven; Moe Krinsky
to Worcester ; Red Peldman to SpringKAPPADELTA RHO
field; and Ray Goldstein , and Dick
Among Tiiose wno paid a visic to me
Franklin to New York. After having
one and only Old Howard, theatre exThanksgiving dinners at their
their
traordinary, were Sam Rusliton, Bot)
homes, Davidson , Alpert, Feldman
Curtis, and Horace "Westcott. They
and Goldb erg drove to New York for
•were rewarded with a dignified Danee
the week-end. A few of the highof Bacchus.
lights oiv the New York trip -.The gang
Jailbirds Berry and Haight peneparked the car at 174th Street and
trated the wilds of Upper Stratton in
took the El into town. . . The first
quest of the mighty deer, Haight sucaccident occurred when Goldberg got
ceeded in felling a pigeon.
¦
stuck in the El turnstile while the
Ken Raymond spent the week-end
trying to hold the
in the college jail, perhaps better other boys were
train fox him. . . Hank ran back to
known as the infirmary.
help and found that Saul -was trying
11
. » to put a dime in the machine instead
of a nickel. . . The hoys were invited
to luncheon at the Barbizon-Plaza
and were then shown around town . . .
Upon returning for the car at night,
Hank directed the group to 177th
Street where he felt sure the car had
been parked. . . After searching for
two hours, with the help of the police
the car was finally found just where
it had been left—on 174th Street. . .
But the most eventf ul part of the trip
wns yet to come: the ride back from
Boston to Waterville.
Twel-ve fellows made the trip up
from Boston. Five were in Hank
Davidson 's car and seven in Ray Goldstein's. Bucky Smith had been picked
up in New York and during the ride
to Boston talked about meeting the
Notre Dame team in the big city.
THE PEN THAT WONT
Hughy Beach joi ned the party at
V\\ ,RUN DRY
Hartford where he loft a tearful
Dorsa shouting, "Don 't forget to
:b URlN6 LECTURES
^
write." The cars left Boston at 11.30
and reached Portlan d at 1.30, having
only one fiat en route. The journey
wns hold up here for a while so that
C A R R I E S DOUBLE
the tire could be fixed nnd tho party
%l
¦
!'
THE I N K >
got underway again at 3,00 A. M. Ton
minutes later another flat made the
cars return to Portland whore another hour was wasted. Then on they
went for about ten miles when the
third fliit tiro came. Since there were
no more spares and no means of repairing tlio tire , the car hnd to be
abandoned and the twelve had to figure out some means of getting back
to school with only a Ford roadster
for transportation. Fortunately one
auto stopped , taking throe boys along,
and a short time later two move fellows wore picked up. That left seven
men for tho (livver and these, struggled along to Froopovt whore two
wore left for the eigh t o'clock train,
By this timo it wns nouring six-thirty
_I^BiH_i_H__lnHHHI^B_8_i9^.H_HH
WRnLwnB
and with u little extra speed the re¦
I
Z3B maining live mon managed to mnko
their eight o'clock classes Monday,

'
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OU 01,lcl l,oa8toni8llC( 1100 if y°»
y,
,
Y
* could Bco tlua maclmio that' turna
oul 750 CI,o«tovfiold9«ininulo.. .and ,..
°^y »no
"8 nonr perfect na cignrouos
moaq.
ow bo
lolmono
Butlinppoiis
PlonB0 1)onr Mr i» mind. It ia
wlint
&o/orotlio
gooa
iito this mnclilno tlmt lnnuora most,
^ty j ««* packaging ore important . '
but not Hourl y na; Important ns tho
selection, blending and .'tionimont of
¦
IU0 tobacco.

'
Tlwi'swh yWo- k^ p toHingy ^ou ioioli t ""
tl.o tobacco s mud in Cl.oslorfioltls,
They 've (in 0, ,nil,] , „n d pWo tobnccoB,
Wo . lbll ybir about ngolhg and mirinij.
nbout bLding
J.
t^o tobnoc os...
owna-bloiwllng tlicm .' .;. boenuBO thoy
"»'« tbingn llml count,
Ghonuirflu lcl s nro milder. Thoy tiwtu
l»««lor. Prove H for ¦. yourself.,. Jiwt .
try n pnulciigo,
Chmwjlohl Hmlh P rogrmn-Fmrynl«),tox.
oopiSumliiyt Gplimil)l« oon8i.to.oouiitNutwork.

